
CASE STUDY 

Wakefield

Round study tables and modern junior Panton chairs, 
situated in childrens’ library alongside high gloss 

white clad Uniflex library shelving.
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LED illuminated frosted acrylic end panel and framed 
display feature applied to Uniflex library shelving for 

stand out media display

Uniflex library shelving system with HIGH GLOSS 
finish in white

Oak clad 1800mm high Uniflex 
library shelving in reference and 
local history area

Wakefield One is the new home for Wakefield’s 
flagship library and the city’s museum provision.  
The new four storey public building is also 
home to the councils civic office and contains a 
customer access point, a café and office space.

FG Library worked in partnership with the YPO 
to design and deliver this large scale dynamic 
project, incorporating the main library, reference 
library and childrens’ library.  

Library furniture, Uniflex shelving and Freedom 
display systems were installed alongside study 
furniture, easy seating and a broad range of 
bespoke furniture items, to create a modern and 
exciting public space. 

KEY FEATURES

	 Uniflex	library	shelving	system		 	
	 incorporating	various	finishes		 	
	 with	dramatic	effect

	 Contemporary	study	furniture	and		 	
	 easy	seating	add	style
 
	 Restoration	of	existing	antique		 	
	 furniture,	bringing	together	traditional		
	 and	modern	

	 Childrens’	area	featuring	various	items		
	 of	bespoke	furniture	and	vinyl	covered		
	 foam	shapes,	designed	for	impact.	

	 Future	proofed	with	wifi	access		 	
	 throughout.
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Antique wooden benches fully restored by  in house 
craftsmen to complement contemporary surroundings.

Stand alone colourful Freedom 
promotional display units.

LED illuminated frosted acrylic framing 
media display for maximum impact.

Freedom book displayer with totem 
for feature display.
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Mobile bespoke kinder boxes with cushioned seating 
sections.  Modular vinyl covered foam alphabet shaped 
soft furniture and graduated stage feature.  

Childrens’ area featuring Uniflex 
library shelving, bespoke furniture 

and scaled down study furniture.

Bespoke hideaways with book 
displays, designed to incorporate 

easily recognised shapes. 
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Pod desk and study table in reference 
and local history area

Stylish and contemporary soft seating incorporating 
laptop/tablet surface, in easy reading area.

Hideaway ball chairs and 
contemporary colourful easy seating 

in the teenage area

Low level Uniflex library shelving 
system in childrens’ library 

providing enclosed study area

Bespoke on 
shelf signage
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